News for September

Summer gives way to fall... with new DE-CRUIT programming.

This past Labor Day Weekend capped off a summer of *Cry Havoc!* performances and DE-CRUIT clinics. Last weekend we were at Franklin Stage in upstate NY. Alaska coming up!

But now, our focus shifts solely towards DE-CRUIT clinics. We will be physically shuttling between four DE-CRUIT clinics; two in NYC, one in Bethlehem PA, and one in Saratoga Springs, NY. At the same time we are remotely conducting a weekly DE-CRUIT clinic in Fort Worth, TX. All total we
will be taking 40 veterans through the DE-CRUIT program in seven weeks! But not without your help...

Which leads us to our fundraiser. We are still $8,560 away from meeting our financial goal that allows us to give $200 stipends to all participating veterans so donate yourself and/or pass the link on to others to help us! [https://www.gofundme.com/annual-fundraiser-to-decruit-vets?sharetype=teams&member=554254&rcid=r01-153616853578-4f149bad7ab74a32&pc=ot_co_campmgmt_w](https://www.gofundme.com/annual-fundraiser-to-decruit-vets?sharetype=teams&member=554254&rcid=r01-153616853578-4f149bad7ab74a32&pc=ot_co_campmgmt_w)

Next Week FOUR NEW DE-CRUIT Clinics Begin!

September 11th will be more than a memorial this year. It is the first class of DE-CRUIT to help the men and women who fought in that day's name.

We begin in Lehigh Valley, PA partnering with Jenny Pacanowski and her FVET organization for Tuesday Night clinics. Thursdays we'll travel to Saratoga Springs, in partnership with Amy Hughes and her Peer

**CRY HAVOC! at Franklin Stage**

Performed at Franklin Stage last weekend, to sold out performances culminating in standing O's and multiple curtain calls!! (We ran DE-CRUIT workshops too! The hope is to launch DE-CRUIT: Franklin Stage in 2019!)

**Coming up? CRY HAVOC! has been invited to:**

VanLife

We continue our journey of bringing DE-CRUIT & Cry Havoc! to the entire nation via our converted Mercedes Sprinter Van.

Currently we are in Beaver Pond Campground in Harriman State Park, NY. It's a 72 hours to: Catch up on work while we look at the last of summer as well as recharge with a 72
to Peer Mentoring Program. Fridays it's back to NYC where we'll spend the evening with the Veterans of Samaritan Village thanks to their partnership springing from director Beverly Houston. But wait, there's more! Because on Saturday afternoons we'll be at NYU's CREATE lab in the East Village, thanks to our DE-CRUIT co-creator Alisha Ali, PhD, and Bruce Homer, PhD.

These clinics will run 7 weeks, and on the final day, YOU are invited to join us, and watch these brilliant, brave and beautiful Veterans share their stories with their families and communities.

And don't forget that each and every Monday, Amphibian Stage, in Fort Worth, Texas hosts DE-CRUIT's ongoing weekly classes via Google Hangouts. Last

- Alaska (in October 16th-22nd))
- ISTSS-International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, (November 7th)
- Norwich University (November 8th through Veterans Day)
- Parkside University (November 14th-18th)
- Vintage Theater (November 30th-December 1st)

And in 2019...

- Italy (January)
- And Prague (Shakespeare Theater Associations Annual Conference at Prague Shakespeare)
- And much much more!

Want to bring DE-CRUIT clinics and/or Cry Havoc! to your city

hour fast before launching into a three month schedule that has given me pneumonia the past three years in a row!

We've made a few improvements in the Van and she's developed a few more disconcerting noises. However, she's been thoroughly checked out by multiple mechanics and seems to be ready for more!

We've put on 25,000 miles since her conversion into our home/DE-CRUIT Mobile back on April 1st. We've battled leaks which caused mold, minor (knock on wood) engine issues,
We Need your help to fund these classes!
Donate Now!

Donate Now on GoFundMe

Donate Now via our website

or town? Contact Beth Blickers by clicking below.

Book CRY HAVOC!

flat tires, self-taught oil changes, mandatory remodels and so much more. We are planning a much bigger release focused on this VanLife journey; but in the meantime...

Our adventures have taken us through more than 26 states and the Saskatchewan province in Canada! In just over six months we've traveled over 25,000 miles helping Veterans, their families and their communities by performing Cry Havoc! conducting DE-CRUIT clinics, workshops, and laying groundwork for new DE-CRUIT "homes"!
Donate to DE-CRUIT Vets nationwide
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